City of Pittsburgh / Allegheny County
Task Force on Disabilities
July 17, 2017
Meeting Minutes

Task Force Members in Attendance
Paul O’Hanlon, James C. Noschese, John Tague, Joe Wasserman, Richard McGann, Sarah
Goldstein, Steve Fowler, Milton Henderson, Janet Evans, Cori Frazier
Task Force Members Absent
Karen Warman, Gabe McMoreland
Also In Attendance
Richard Meritzer, Joy Dore, Dustin Gibson, Georganne Lingenfelter, Nichole Nagle, Tracey
Stone, Ali Abdullah, Alisa Grishman, Mevan Saura, Mary Esther Van Shura, Jonathon
Robinson, Olivia Grossman, Dominick Klonicki, Caleb Schweter, Kaitlyn Buss, Maya Weston,
Brea Weston, Ryan Niespodzianski, Jerry Metting
Welcome and Introduction
The program started at 1:05 pm and began with the introduction of the Task Force members and
individuals in the audience.
Review and Approval of Treasurer’s Report
According to Mr. Tague, there is approximately $1,900 remaining in the Task Force budget. He
did not yet have the bill for the June meeting, but believed the expense for that meeting would
come from the 2016-2017 budget. He noted there is an additional upcoming expense to provide
either audio equipment or interpreting services for the ADA Anniversary Rally on 7/26.
Mr. O’Hanlon asked whether the City could cover any of the audio equipment expenses for the
ADA Anniversary Rally. Mr. Meritzer responded that it is not within the City budget to do so.
Mr. O’Hanlon countered with a proposal: if the City covers the interpreting costs, then the Task
Force could take a look at funding some of the audio equipment costs. Mr. Meritzer confirmed
that the City could cover the interpreters based on the City’s existing contract with the
interpreters. Mr. Fowler asked if the audio equipment costs are to rent or purchase the
equipment. Mr. Meritzer responded that it is a rental of equipment covering the facilities needed
for the day.
Mr. Noschese asked for clarification on where the money is coming from. Mr. Tague responded
that the funds would come from last year’s budget. The money has to be spent before the end of
the year and took the form of the commitment to hearing and deaf services. The interpreters for
June/July/August Task Force meetings will come from last year’s budget because they were paid

in advance by CLASS. Any amount spent towards equipment would come from the new
upcoming budget.
Mr. O’Hanlon noted that the ADA Anniversary Rally request is consistent with past activities
funded by the Task Force. He motioned for the Task Force to support the ADA Anniversary
Rally. Discussion was closed and the motion passed. He then advised the Task Force treasurer to
sort out the technicalities in conjunction with the City.
Mr. Tague reminded the Task Force that in recent years, the Task Force has received $9,000 for
their efforts. This same amount has been approved for the 2017-2018 budget. A budget for the
upcoming year has not been approved by the Task Force yet. He then referenced two documents
sent out to the Task Force: one is a Service Profile which discusses the Task Force’s mission; the
other form is a Logic Model regarding Task Force activities. Both of these documents have been
approved by the County, but Mr. Tague stressed that revisions could be made under Task Force
review (see attached documents).
Mr. O’Hanlon asked if a 2017-2018 budget could be ready and presented for review at the
Annual Meeting in August. Mr. Tague responded that the budget will decided once big project
ideas for the upcoming year are discussed.
Mr. Noschese asked whether the $9,000 budget limits the Task Force’s potential to take on new
projects. Mr. O’Hanlon noted that historically, Task Force projects have been carried out without
spending money, so the budget is not a limiting factor. Any money not in the budget could
always be raised by the Task Force. It was suggested that the $3,400 still sitting with a side
project be discussed at the Annual Meeting.
Mr. Tague announced that Mr. Fowler and Ms. Warman have agreed to join the finance
committee, and he extended an invitation to the rest of the Task Force to join this committee.
Any comments about the Logic Model should be emailed to the finance committee. Mr.
O’Hanlon encouraged everyone to review the Logic Model.
Review and Approval of Meeting Minutes
The minutes from February, March, April, May, and June were presented for approval. There
was discussion on whether to accept the minutes altogether or individually. Mr. O’Hanlon
reminded the Task Force of the consequences of recent meetings: without enough members to
reach quorum, the Task Force has acquired a large backlog of minutes. Mr. O’Hanlon then
motioned to approve all presented minutes. The motion passed.
ADA Anniversary Update
Mr. O’Hanlon called on audience member Ms. Grishman to discuss the ADA Anniversary Rally.
The event is Wednesday July 26th from 12pm-3pm, located on Liberty Avenue between
Commonwealth Place and Stanwix Street. She noted that several speakers will be attending the
event, including three Task Force Members. Interpreters will be present for all speakers and a
section in front of the stage will be dedicated to those who are deaf or hard of hearing. She
confirmed that there will be activities for everyone (including children), plenty of water bottles,
lots of visible signage, and braille and large print programs readily available. An ambulance will
be on-site along with a number of event marshals who will be wearing visible vests.

Meetings with United Way Update
Mr. Meritzer reminded everyone that at June’s meeting, it was agreed that the Task Force would
issue a letter of support for this event. The event is described as a job fair-type event for veterans
featuring select employers. Mr. Meritzer will be there the entire time and expressed that Task
Force members are more than welcome to come. He will send out the official invitation once
everything is finalized.
Ms. Esther Van Shura explained that this event is a follow-up to last year’s meeting about
employment opportunities. The meeting will be held at the VA – she will keep in touch with Mr.
Meritzer to send details as they come.
The letter of support written by the Task Force will be sent to Megan Grabski at United Way.
Raymond Wiethorn, Dawn Smidga, and Mary Esther Van Shura will be CC’d as well. It has not
yet been decided who on the Task Force will write this letter.
Annual Meeting
Administrative Matters
Mr. O’Hanlon recapped the key administrative issues to address: 1) Reviewing the Task Force
budget and 2) Task Force elections. He asked if the Task Force was in the process of replacing
members who have left. Mr. Tague responded that the committee has selected three candidates.
There are ten individuals still being considered for other openings. Mr. McGann noted that with
this change in environment, it would be a good time to help new Task Force members become
adjusted. Mr. Fowler asked if there would be any interest in creating an Advisory Committee for
this purpose. Mr. O’Hanlon indicated this could be discussed later.
Mr. Fowler updated the Task Force with his progress in finding a parent with a child of a
disability who would serve: he has three names (Paulette Foster, Stacy Flint, and Lisa Silverman)
and will forward their credentials to the Task Force.
Mr. O’Hanlon noted that prospective new members should attend the Annual Meeting. Ms.
Esther Van Shura requested that County ADA Coordinator Dawn Smidga be included in future
emails sent to Mr. Meritzer. She recalled the process of making appointments to the Task Force
and asked for specific dates and records to keep things in order. Mr. McGann agreed, but stated
that Dawn Smidga needs to update the Task Force as well with her activities to keep
communication strong. Ms. Esther Van Shura suggested that in the future, there could be a
County composition briefing to help people understand the County’s actions and processes.
Ms. Evans emphasized the importance of the Task Force’s history and suggested a meeting or
orientation for new members. Mr. Noschese suggested more involvement from the County in
making recommendations for appointments. Mr. O’Hanlon agreed, but stressed that the County
and City were not designed to play the same role in the Task Force: he noted that Mr. Meritzer is
a more visible representative because the City acts as Task Force staff whereas the County acts
as the funder. Mr. McGann asked that everyone be informed of these delineated roles. Mr.
O’Hanlon agreed and also emphasized the need to be respectful of other advisory councils.

Time/Date/Location
Mr. O’Hanlon suggested the usual location and time for the August meeting on 8/21. It was
agreed that an executive session will be held for Task Force members from 12pm-1pm that day,
with the Annual Meeting lasting afterwards from 1pm-4pm. Refreshments and snack breaks will
be provided. Mr. Meritzer will check if the room will be available at 11am to account for set-up
time.
Task Force Potential
Mr. O’Hanlon brought up ideas to consider. He recalled an idea to involve people from the
community on Task Force committees. He noted that the inclusion of the Deaf Community
allowed the Task Force to understand issues in the community and address deaf accommodations
at places like the airport or convention centers. He then posed the main question: What is the
Task Force capable of doing? He broke this down into two points. 1) What is the Task Force
mission? And 2) How many projects can the Task Force realistically take on at any given point?
Mr. O’Hanlon intends to propose ideas at the Annual Meeting regarding using energy from the
community to organize and supplement Task Force efforts.
Mr. Henderson expressed concern about visibility and accessibility downtown, and noted that he
would like to spread awareness about accessibility issues. Ms. Grishman noted that reaching out
to other community organizations would be beneficial – the Task Force should stay informed of
other groups’ actions and initiatives.
Mr. Fowler noted the discussion was veering towards creating working groups as opposed to the
existing sub-committees or standing committees. Working groups would be beneficial in
engaging and advising, which abides by the Task Force’s mission: the biggest adversary would
be financial limitations.
Mr. O’Hanlon steered the conversation towards addressing how the Task Force designs
campaigns and advocacy. He noted that the Task Force ultimately acts as an advising catalyst for
other groups, and expressed concern about taking on too much at once.
Agenda
Ms. Goldstein proposed inviting the ten prospective candidates for Task Force membership
along with Mr. Fowler’s previously-mentioned candidates. She suggested that the first portion of
the Annual Meeting be used to go over Task Force accomplishments and projects, and have the
second part focused on future advocacy to instill hope and involvement.
Mr. Meritzer noted that there are two levels of Task Force activity. There are committees and
also ADA projects which are charged by the Task Force (for example, the hospital compliance
guidelines). These projects are requested by the Task Force and are independent of City requests.
Mr. O’Hanlon agreed, and will ask Jeff Parker to attend the Annual Meeting to discuss these
issues of community involvement, taking on initiatives, and expanding energies.
An audience member suggested that the Task Force use this time to emerge as stronger leaders in
the community. She said this could happen with increased social media presence and promoting
community involvement. Mr. O’Hanlon agreed that the public should be aware of Task Force
actions. He stressed the need to examine the Task Force’s unique role among other disabilityfocused organizations. Mrs. Evans agreed that the Task Force’s role is in advising leaders.

Mr. Noschese stated that the issue of accessible restaurants could be addressed by the Task Force
with assistance from the County Health Department. Mr. Wasserman added that the Task Force
could take a strong stance on sidewalk accessibility issues as well, particularly the Penn Avenue
issue. Mr. O’Hanlon agreed: the Task Force will take a look at options for advocacy and see
which issues generate excitement. It was mutually agreed that the Task Force is entering an era
in which being proactive is crucial.
Mr. Fowler suggested inviting new director Karina Ricks to the Annual Meeting to discuss issues
of mobility and infrastructure. Mr. O’Hanlon responded that the issue would be too large to take
on at the Annual Meeting, but could be addressed in September or another later meeting.
Vox Pop
Ms. Grishman announced that AccessMob Pittsburgh’s bimonthly happy hour event would be
taking place in Bakery Square.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 3:05 pm. The next meeting will be scheduled next month on
Monday, August 21st at 1:00 pm in the first floor Conference Room of 200 Ross Street.

